Athletical Antics

Wobbles the Clown is back with his funniest show yet... and sport will never be the same again! The laughs are guaranteed as Wobbles fumbles his way through basketball blunders, football fiascos and great golfing gaffes. Fantastic family fun!

*Tickets $10*

The Power of Me

This puppet performance is full of exciting modern songs and a relatable story to many school students. Written by Benji Riggs, who was bullied himself for many years, the show will aim to widen the understanding of the effects of bullying for primary school students, and demonstrate to all ages that they can themselves have The Power of: Me!

*Tickets $10*

The Musical Adventures of Popeye & Olive

Meet spinach chewin’ Popeye the Sailor Man, his lanky ditzy girlfriend Olive Oyl, bully Brutus Bluto and the evil hook nosed Sea Hag as they take you on a retro adventure on the High Seas. This energetic show stays true to the cartoon with plenty of slapstick, some fancy singing, voodoo magic, fast paced foot work and lots of whom bam fighting.

*Tickets $10*